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EAGLE POST - The newsletter of Friends of Eagles Nest Wilderness,
apprising you of important activities in and around Eagles Nest, Holy Cross,
and Ptarmigan Peak Wilderness Areas. 
With this issue, we mark two years of our monthly newsletter. We welcome your feedback, including
suggestions for future issues. More than anything, we would welcome your involvement in FENW.

Dear *|FNAME|*, 
Greetings! 
March 2018: Colorado Senator Kerry
Donovan writes about her famous

grandfather, Bill Mounsey - the father of

Eagles Nest Wilderness

INTRODUCTION: A lot of people worked for more than a decade in the 1960s and
70s to create Eagles Nest Wilderness, led in Congress by Senator Floyd Haskell and
Representative Jim Johnson. But probably no one knew the terrain better, or could
advocate more persuasively, more eloquently, or more passionately than Bill
Mounsey (1918 - 2012), the subject of this month's newsletter. Read what he fought
for, on our behalf.

It was a long haul struggle.

        First, CDOT wanted to punch I-70 up South Willow Creek and tunnel
under Red-Buffalo Pass. That idea was squelched by Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman.
        Next, The Forest Service and President Nixon's administration pressed
for a "Wilderness on the rocks" - mostly above tree line. This option lived a
long life, right up to the days before final approval in 1976.
        Finally, the
Denver Water Board
(DWB) proposed an
audacious plan to tap
every creek in the
Gores, and take the
water to Denver. The
Denver Post
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editorialized vigorously
on their behalf, but, as
Maryann Gaug writes
in her popular book, "A
court-appointed water referee ... ruled that the DWB had neither claims nor
rights to the water." The DWB, however, kept on fighting to the end.

         With overwhelming public support, President Ford signed the bill on July 10,
1976, although some cabinet members urged him to veto it.
 
Bill Mounsey testified at numerous hearings about wilderness areas. He was a co-

founder and President of
the Colorado Open Space Council
and its Wilderness Workshop (now
Conservation Colorado), and
supervised study teams on Eagles
Nest and other Wilderness Areas, as
well as hiking over (and eventually
drawing) most of their proposed
boundaries. Not surprisingly, he was
recognized in Federal Court as an
expert witness on wilderness

matters.
 
Take a look at some of Bill's letters from  1973 to get a near-first hand sense of the
magnitude of the battle.
 
All this would seem to be enough for just about any person, but Bill Mounsey was so
much more, as only someone like a grandchild can relate. Read Kerry Donovan's
recollections below.
 

My Grandfather, Bill Mounsey
by Senator Kerry Donovan

It is hard to know where to start talking about my grandfather,
William Bird Mounsey. His life is marked by one campfire
story after another. He was Teddy Roosevelt Jr.’s Courier,
was awarded a bronze star; worked in a missile silo; messed
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around with the Monkey Wrench Gang; and went to Panama
during the revolution, to name just a few stories. 
 
But, I remember his writing. From my earliest memory of him,
his handwriting is present. He was often jotting down a note
about a bird we saw, or writing down a map coordinate.
Sometimes, I’d find him sitting, head in hand, at his desk sculpting his latest letter.
He had handwriting that was elegant and sailed across pages and pages of yellow
lined legal paper with a grace earned at a time when handwriting carried the weight
of our communications. He thought about things deeply, wrote about them
repeatedly, and used a thesaurus with skill. This resulted in ideas that were difficult
to challenge, but I was always grateful that he invited me to learn how he arrived to
them. 
 
What I cherish most about those invitations
was that he entertained working through
basic queries, such as, “What caused Mesa
Verde to be abandoned?” and, “Why do we
have time?” He, being a man of the outdoors,
would often prompt me to ask him why we
care about wilderness — complicated questions to ask for someone who was not yet
old enough to even drive. I wonder now how he, an Army Major, patiently let a twelve
year old debate and challenge his lifetime of thought and experience. 
 
On a drive back from The Maze, after seeking the right angle to watch the Spring
Equinox fall upon the canyon stone, I found myself riding shotgun in a Jeep with
him. Under the cover of a desert-dark night, he began to recount the horrors of war.
Although he had trained at Camp Hale, he had fought in World War 2 in the Pacific
theater– now recognized as the site of some of the harshest fighting conditions of the
war. Just this once, he spoke of watching the bullet he fired from his foxhole travel
through another human.

He recounted hiding behind trees and listening for the breath of an enemy before he
jumped out with a clenched knife. The enemy’s recurring tactic of bringing an
American soldier who had been captured within earshot of their camp at dawn
coincided with the crows of the island roosters. He spoke of finding an empty tin can
while on patrol,  knowing that the enemy had camped there the night before, and
what these memories meant to him decades later. He told me that it was difficult to
separate a rooster's crow from the audible suffering of his fellow soldiers, and his
helplessness to save their lives. Rusty cans in a field became equated with years of
killing. He stopped talking, and we crossed back into Colorado. 
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He never spoke of these war experiences again.

 
Years later, we were discussing
Wilderness, and he began to
discuss another previously
untouched topic. In the woods
and the defined boundaries of
wilderness, he knew what to
expect. It was safe space for
him. He knew the sounds of the
wild, and could label each one
a bird or beast.  He knew the
streams came from pure
sources. What most people
described as wild and untamed
to him was familiar and
comfortable. Wilderness came
with a set of definitions and
parameters that allowed him to
let his guard down. He knew he
would only find people on foot –
enjoying a tranquil trail
constructed by hooves.  He

would wake-up to finches - not a rooster. 
 
Wilderness, and his commitment to it, was an intricate issue for him. He thought
about it, wrote about it, and challenged it. The south boundary of the Eagles Nest
Wilderness was meant to battle the new interstate and let people stare into the trees
from their cars. This was deliberate. The logging roads were included so people
could see them reclaimed by the slow advancement of the front line of the pines.
Wilderness, a place removed from the hand of man, was a place to recover from
man-made war.
 
Today, the idea that veterans can find solace and recovery in the outdoors and in the
wilderness is an idea with strong support. At the time that he was fighting for the
establishment of the Wilderness Act, and then drawing the boundaries of Eagles
Nest, this was an idea well ahead of its time. But, Bill knew he was on to something.
He survived because of it.
 
Wilderness is a quintessentially American idea. Public Lands are the embodiment of
democracy - lands that belong to all regardless of where you came from, where you
are, where you are going. And so, it is fitting, as we pass the 40th anniversary of the

creation of Eagles Nest Wilderness (in 2016) and approach the 25th anniversary of
FENW (in 2019) - that we continue to embrace the healing qualities of Wilderness
that have existed far before our legal recognition and protection. And continue to



write about them.

About Kerry Donovan: A Colorado native, Kerry’s roots go deep in Eagle County.
Her parents were early arrivals in Vail, as was her grandfather, Bill Mounsey.

Kerry runs the family's Copper Bar ranch near Edwards. She raises Highland Cattle,
produces vegetables for area restaurants, has a noisy flock of chickens, as well as
horses and mules.

Kerry majored in anthropology at Notre Dame,
then worked as a archeologist throughout the
Rockies in cultural resource management,
recently working for two local non-profits (Vail
Valley Foundation and Minturn Community
Fund). She served a term on the Vail Town
Council, and in In 2015 was elected Colorado
State Senator, representing District 5.

 

Make a donation to FENW

 

Recent Newsletters  (ALL newsletters)

February: "The Continental
Divide Bill" by Susie Kincade
January: "Meet FENW
President Tim Drescher" by
Tim Drescher
December: "The Search for
Powder" by Joel Gratz
November: "The Cabin on
Bighorn Creek" by Andy
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Make a difference!

Become a Volunteer Wilderness
Ranger in 2018. Details. 
In 2017, more than 50 VWRs
directly contacted more than 11,000
hikers. Greet & teach!

Volunteer - 2018 Trail projects:

Gateways Trail Day – June 16
& 17
National Trails Day – June 2 
East Vail Overnight – Aug 
Deluge Lake Trail with VOC –
Sep
Overnight registration box
installation – TBD 
Lily Pad Lakes Plank Bridge
Project – TBD 
Salt Lick Connector Trail with
VOC – Aug 11-12
Adopt-A-Trail on Deluge,
potentially Bighorn – TBD 
FENW/Colorado Outward
Bound, Piney Lake – Aug 2

Learn about trail work here. 

 
Join us! for our next
Planning Meeting

THURSDAY, March 8, 5:30 PM,
USFS Minturn & USFS Silverthorne

( MAP)
Details at www.fenw.org/

The 2018 FENW RETREAT
Looking ahead 1,2, and 5 years

Saturday, March 17, 1PM
Silverthorne 

Contact us if you would like to
participate or if you have
suggestons or questions.

 

Walker
October: "Rename the Gore
Range"  by Karn Stiegelmeier
September: "The Battle for
Our National Monuments" by
Julie Mach
August: "Global Warming in
the Gore Range" by David
Schimel
July: "The Continental Divide
Wilderness & Recreation Act"
by Josh Kuhn
June: "The American Beaver:
An Icon of the West" by Elissa
Slezak
May: "Meet Wilderness
Manager Mike Beach" by Mike
Beach
April: "Future of Eagles Nest" by
April Phule
March: "Managing High Use
Areas in Wilderness" by Kay
Hopkins

CITY MARKET COMMUNITY
REWARDS PROGRAM 
Please register your City Market
Value Card, linking it to FENW,
which will send rebates to
FENW without compromising
your earned fuel points. Please
note that each card holder may
only sign up for one tax exempt
organization. THANKS!
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 10, 1976 

THE .PRESIDENT 

JIMCANN~ 
s. 268 - Eagles Nest 

ACTION 

Last Day: July 12 

Wilderness, Colorado 

Attached for your consideration is S. 268, which would 
establish the Eagles Nest Wilderness comprising 133,910 
acres in Colorado. 

BACKGROUND 

Under the previous Administration, an Eagles Nest Wilderness 
was proposed for an 87,775 acre area. The current bill 
increases that area by 46,000. 

A detailed analysis of the provisions of the bill is provided 
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

The Department of Agriculture opposes the bill because the 
additional acreage does not conform to Wilderness 
characteristics. OMB concurs with Agriculture, and feels 
that a veto of S. 268, along with H.R. 7992 - is called 
for on the merits as well as on the grounds that the 
Administration must take a stand for its own proposals. 

The Congress approved this bill overwhelmingly (388-13 in 
the House and unanimous voice vote in the Senate). Governor 
Larnrn supports the bill, as did his predecessors John Love 
and John Vanderhoff. The bill was sponsored by Representative 
Jim Johnson and Senator Haskell and is considered to be a 
popular bill in Colorado. Some opposition to the bill 
centers around concern for taking over a planned reservoir 
site for the Denver water supply (see Jack Marsh's memorandum 
to you at Tab B) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Agriculture, OMB, and Max Friedersdorf recommend disapproval 
of S. 268. Max feels, however, that a veto is unsustainable. 

Jack Marsh, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) an~ecommend 
approval of S. 268. As you are consider~'~ii r initiatives 

~ c:.. . 
~ CP -

' 

Digitized from Box 49 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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in the parks and open space areas, it would appear inconsistent 
to announce an unprecedented veto on a wilderness bill. 

DECISION 

Sign S. 268 at Tab c. 
(Marsh, Co~;~~·s Office, Cannon) 

Approve J.Yk/ Disapprove ____ __ 

Disapprove S. 268. 
(Agriculture, OMB, Max Friedersdorf) 

Approve Disapprove 

OMB has prepared a combined veto message in the event that 
you veto both S. 268 and H.R. 7992, the Alpine Lakes 
Management Act of 1976. (Tab D). The message has been 
approved by Doug Smith. 

OMB is presently preparing separate veto messages should 
you decide to veto only one of these two bills. These 
messages will be submitted for your consideration Monday. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Former Congressman Byron Rogers, wh 
District, called to urge that you veto S. 
Colorado. 

represented a Colorado 
8, a wilderness bill in 

He states that the Department of Agriculture had approved a 
87, 000 acre wilderness proposal, but the bill before you contains 
in excess of 130,000 acres. 

Rogers says this causes a problem because it interferes with 
certain State and county water rights. He further advises there 
is substantial county leadership against this enlarged bill and that 
communications from local government officials have either been 
received by the White House or will be received shortly. 

From the way Rogers talked, apparently the opposition centers on 
the substantial increase of the wilderness area. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Max Friedersdorf 
Jim Lynn 
Jim Connor 

, 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Mr. James T. Lynn, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

July 2, 1976 

This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill 
S. 268, "To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White 
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado." 

We defer to the views of the Department of Agriculture as to the 
advisability of the President approving the enrolled bill. 

S. 268 would designate approximately 128,084 acres of the Arapaho 
and White River National Forests in north central Colorado as the 
Eagles Nest Wilderness. Since this Department has not previously 
been requested by the Congress to report on S. 268 and since the 
designated wilderness area is located entirely on Forest Service 
land and will be managed by the Forest Service, we defer to the 
views of the Department of Agriculture on the question of whether 
the President should approve the enrolled bill. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

July 9, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT ~ 

JACK MARstdJP_,. 

~ District, called to urge that you veto S. NS. a wilderness bill in 
Colorado. 

Former Congressman Byron Rogers, wh epresented a Colorado 

He states that the Department of Agriculture had approved a 
87, 000 acre wilderness proposal, but the bill before you contains 
in excess of 130, 000 acres. 

Rogers says this causes a problem because it interferes with 
certain State and county water rights. He further advises there 
is substantial county leadership against this enlarged bill and that 
communications from local government officials have either been 
received by the White House or will be received shortly. 

From the way Rogers talked, apparently the opposition centers on 
the substantial increase of the wilderness area. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
~x Friedersdorf 

Jim Lynn 
Jim Connor 

• ' 



94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
12d Session No. 94-1308 

DESIGXATING THE EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS, ARAP
AHO AND WHITE RIVER NATIONAL FORESTS, STATE 
OF COLORADO 

.JUNE 28, 1976.-0rdered to he printed 

Mr. MELCHER, from the committee of conference, 
submitted. the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany S. 268] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Honse to the bill (S. 268) to desig
nate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and ·white Uiver National 
Forests, in the State of Colorado, havmg met, after full and free con
ference, have agreed to recommend and. do recommend to their respec
tive Houses as follows: 

That the Servtte recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House and agree to the same with amendments as follows: 

( 1) On page 1, line 6, strike out "May 1973" and insert in lieu thereof 
",June 1976". 

(2) On page 1, lines 11 and 12, strike out "one hundred and thirty 
six thousand seven hundred and fifty" and. insert in lieu thereof "one 
hundred thirty-three thousand nine hundred ten". 

(:3) On page 2, lines 2 and 3, strike out "Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committees" and insert in lieu thereof "Committees on Interior and 
Insular Affairs". 

( 4) On page 2, line 4, between "such" and. "description" insert "map 
and.''. 

57-006 0 
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(5) On page 2~ line 7, strike out."l~ga~. description and map" and 
insert in lien ther·eof "map and descriptwn·. 

And the House agree to the same. 
Jo11)\ MELCimR, 
Pnn,LIP BuRTON, 
LLOJ.'D J\iEEDS, 
Goom.or: E. BYRON, 
.Jnr SANTINI, 
PAnL E. TsoNaAs, 
,JAMES vVEAVEU, 
s~ur STEIGER, 
DoN H. CLAUSEN, 
JA~IES P. JonNSON, 

M aWLgers on the Part of the House. 
HENUY ~i. JACKSON, 
l..EJ<: METCAJ,F, 
FLOYD HASKELL, 
JAMES ABOUREZK, 
J\fARR 0. HATFIELD, 

JAMFa" A. McCLURE, 
Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

.. 

.JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THB 
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

The managers on the part of the Senate and the House at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes o:f the two Houses on the amendment 
of the House to the.bill ( S. 268) to designate the Eagles Nest Wilder
ness, Arapaho and White River National Forests, in the State of 
( 'olorado, submit the following joint statement to the Senate and to 
the House in explanation o:f the effect o:f the action agreed upon by 
the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference 
report. 

The House amendment to the text of the bill struck out all o:f the 
Senate bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The Senate recedrs from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
House with amendments thereto. 

The differences between the Senate bill, the House amendment, and 
the amendments to the House amendment agreed to by the conference 
committe(', al'(' discussed below. 

THE WILDERNESS 

All three proposals-the Senate bill, the House amendment, and the 
amendments to the House amendment agreed to by the conferees (the 
"conference committees amendments")-would designate as a com
ponent of the N a tiona] Wilderness Preservation System the Eagles 
Nest 'Wilderness in the Arapaho and White River National Forests in 
the State of Colorado. 

This area ·was first set aside as the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primi
tive Area by administrative action on ,June 19, 1932. Subsection 3 (b) 
of the \Vilderness Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 890. 891) directed the Secre
tary of Agriculture to study all primitive areas to determine their 
suitability to be components o:f the National \Vilderness Preservation 
System established by that Act. The studv of the Gore Range-Eag-les 
Nest Primitive Area was completed in 19'71 and, on Februar\r 8, 1972. 
the Pr·esident submitted to the Congress an 87,755 aere Ea~les Nest 
Wilderness proposal. 

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment would abolish the 
classification of the Gore River-Eagles Nest Primitive Area and estab
lish a wilderness larger than that proposed to the Congress in 1972: 
the Senate bill's proposed wilderness contains 130,080 acres; 1 '\vhereas 
the House amendment would designate a 136,750 aere wilderness. The 
6,670 acre difference between the Senate bill and House amendment 
results from boundary differences in eleven areas. 

1 ThiR and all oth~>r figures eonc .. rning th~> S~>nate bll! and House amendment are 
uudated figures which were supplied to the conf<>rence committe.. by the Forest Serviel.'. 
The figures contained in Senate report (94-172) will dlll'l'r from these eorrectpd figures, 
1\ny acreagf> figures. however, are onlv N<timated. Therefor<> In the conference commlttPe 
amendments. as in all wlldHn!'ss lPglsl•at!on legal fore" Is giYen only to th" map and u,., l<'gal description of the wllderness area pr~pared hy the Forest Service after enactment. 

(3) 
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The conference C?mmittee amendments provide for the designation 
of a 133,910 a_cre wilderness. Of the eleven areas in which the bounda
ries of the wildernesses to be designated by the Senate bill and the 
House amendment differ, the confer:en?e C<~mmittee chose to adopt the 
boundary proposed by the Senate bill m mne areas and the boundary 
proposed by the House amendment in two areas. The conferees also 
agr:eed _not to in~ert in the conference amendments a management pro
nswn mcluded m the ~enate bill but absent from the House amend
ment. The conferees' actions are discussed below. 

RESOLUTION OF BOUNDARY DIFFERENCES 

The eleven areas in which the Senate bill and the House amendment 
pr_-opose diff_eri~rg wildernes_s bounda::ies are set out below, together 
wrth a descnptwn of the actwn taken m each case by the conferees and 
the reason therefor. 

1. Cataract Lake 
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 160 acres on 

the northeaster~1 shore of Cataract Lake on the northern boundary of 
t~e proposed wrlde::ness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate 
bill's b_oundary. Thrs boundary would exclude from the wilderness the 
followmg non-co~forming uses associated with a Forest Service camp
gro~md: two cabms valued at $60,000, a single lane dirt road with 
dr_amage structures, a_n 18 car parking lot, two residences, a primitive 
tor~et, ~ horse unloadmg ramp, a boat ramp, and 6 unit campground 
wluch mcludes a water system constructed at a cost of $135 000. The 
lake :vo_uld remain in the wilderness so as to exclude motor'boat use 
and limit access to most of the shoreline to non-motorized means. 
12. Black Lake 

The House amendment to the Senate bill added 570 acres around 
Black Lake on the northeastern boundary of the proposed wilderness. 
The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill~ boundary. This 
boun~ary woul~ exelu~e from the wilderness approximately 520 acres 
of private land mvolvmg significant developments including a resort 
outbuildings and cabins, a boat dock, and a road 'of sedan standard: 
8. Slate Creek 

The House amendment to the Senate biU would add 170 acres along 
Slate Creek on the eastern boundary of the proposed wilderness. The 
conferees agreed to mainta_in the Senate bil~'s boundary. This bound·ary 
would exclude from the wrlderness approximately 162 acres of private 
land and a road. 

4. II arrigan and Boulder Creeks 
The House amendment to the Senate bill would delete 450 acres in 

the area of Harrigan and Boulder Creeks along the eastern boundary 
of th~ proposed wrld~rne:ss. The conferees accepted the House amend
mer~t s ~oundary whiCh IS drawn on topographical features and not 
sectwn hnes and, therefor, would be more manageable . 

.. 
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5. South Rock Creek 
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 85 acres in the 

area of South Rock Creek on the edge of the eastern boundary of the 
proposed wilderness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's 
boundary. This boundary would exclude from the wilderness a collec
tion ditch for irrigation purposes. According to the Forest Service, 
this ditch is under permit to the Maryland Creek Ranch, has been 
reconstructed within the last seven years, and requires periodic main
tenance with a bulldozer and backhoe. 

6. Maryland Creek 
The Honse amendment to the Senate bill would add 640 acres in the 

area of Maryland Creek on the eastern boundary of the proposed 
wilderne&'l. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's bound
ary. This boundary would exclude from the wilderness land at an 
elevation which would permit the Board of Water Commissioners of 
the City and County of Denver (the "Denver Water Board") to con
struct approximately half of the 40 mile gravity flow conduit it had 
origina~ly proposed for _its East Gore Collection System. This System 
would, If constructed, divert 70,000 acre feet of water produced in the 
wilderness into Dillon Reservoir. From the Reservoir the water would 
be transported under the Continental Divide through the Roberts 
:r_unnel for mu!licipal use by p~nver and. ~ther.front range municipal
Ities. The gravity flow condmt IS the facihty through which the water 
would flow from the diversion points to Dillon. Under the House 
amendment, the Water Board would have to interrupt the gravity 
flow system and construct pumping facilities to transport the East 
Gore Collection System water from the northern boundary to the 
southern boundary of the Mary land Creek area. The conference com
mittee amendments would permit the construction and operation of 
an uninterrupted conduit in this area. 
1. Ryan Gulch 

The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 470 acres in the 
Ryan Gulch area on the eastern boundary of the proposed wilderness. 
The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's boundary. The rea
son is set forth in 8. below. 
8. Lilly Pad Lake 

The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 175 acres in the 
area around Lilly Pad Lake on the eastern boundary of the proposed 
wihlerness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's bound
ary. This boundary and the Senate bill's boundary in the Ryan Gulch 
area were originally requested by officials of Summit County. These 
boundaries would draw the wilderness back from populated areas of 
private land. They would permit the establishment of a more manage
able boundary from the standpoints o£ both protecting the wilderness 
and providing proper public services (e.g. police and fire protection) 
to the residential property. 
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9. Frisco area 
The House amendment to the Senate bill would add BO acres to the 

proposed wildernes.'l on the eastern boundary thereof near the town of 
Frisco. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate bill's boundary. 
This boundary would exclude from the wilrlerness the site of the 
eastern portal of the eight mile Vail tunnel which the Denver Water 
Board proposes to construct under the wilderness as part of the Eagle
Piney Collection System. This System, if constructed, would collect 
100,000 acre feet of water from the Eagle River and Piney River 
drainages (70,000 acre feet of which is produced in the wilderness) 
to the west and south of the wilderness and transport the water 
through the Vail tunnel under the wilderness to the Dillon Reservoir 
on the eastern side of the wilderness. The Denver "\Vater Board has 
also designed a second 100,000 acre foot collection system-the Eagle
Colorado-which would also use the Vail tunnel. The total of 200,000 
acre feet would then be transported in the same manner and for the 
same purpose as contemplated for the water of the East Gore Collec
tion System as described in 6. above. 
10. Oorral Oreek 

The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 510 acres in the 
Corral Creek area on the southwestern boundary of the proposed wil
derness. The conferees agreed to maintain the Senate boundary. This 
boundary would exclude from the wilderness an area which was tim
bered in the late 1940's and early 1950's. Several other areas in the 
southern portion of the proposed wilderness also were timbered; how
ever, most of the cuts were made in the 1920's and early 1930's using 
horsepower which minimized the impact on the areas. These areas 
are reverting to their natural state and already do possess the requi
site wilderness characteristics. The conferees agreed that the wilder
ness values of the Corral Creek area were diminished not only by the 
more recent timber cutting but also by the area's proximity to, and 
potential sight and sound intrusion of, Inter-state 70 which runs paral
lel to, and less than a mile west of, the House amendment's boundary. 
11. Rooth, Pitkin, Bighorn~ amd 11fain Gore Oreeks 

The House amendment to the Senate bill would add 3590 acres in 
the drainages of Booth, Pitkin, Bighorn, and :Main Gore Creeks on 
the western boundary of the proposed wilderness. The conferees chose 
the House amendment's boundary with one small change. This change 
would exclude from the wilderness approximately 30 acres along 
Booth Creek. On this site, the Vail Water and Sanitation District 
owns and operates, under Forest Service permit, a 2.5 million gallon 
per day raw water treatment plant and a 1.5 million gallon treated 
water reservoir. 

The remainintr 3560 acres which would be made part of the wilder, 
ness by the conference committee amendments contain the diversion 
points for an annual volume of 28,000 acre feet, or 28%, of the water 
to be collected by the Eagle-Piney Collection System and the site of 
the western portal to the Vail tunnel. The conferees recognized that 
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inclusion of this area would require the re-establishment of proposed 
diversion points downstream from their existing sites, a redesigning 
of the Eagle-Piney Collection System, and a potential increase in 
construction and operating costs due to, among other things, the neces
sity of substituting higher cost pumping :facilities for the planned 
gravity-flow facilities. The conferees were mindful, however, of the 
truly significant wilderness values of this area. In particular, the 
Colorado Division of Wildlife has testified that the area provides 
critical wildlife habitat; most importantly, it serves as a winter range 
and lambing area for the Gore Range bighorn sheep herd. 

TJH: ~lAX AGF."'\fE~T PROYISIOX 

The Senate bill contains a. management provision (section 4) which 
is absent from the House amendment. This provision addresses the 
issue of the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to authorize, 
t:ubject to whate,·er regulations he believes to be necessary, the con
struction and operation of the Vail tunnel under the wilderness. The 
purpose of the provision is to insure that the Senate bill could not be 
construed as altering the Secretary's authority under the Wilderness 
Act; in short, it was to maintain neutrality as ~o the scope of that 
authority. The history of this issue is discussed in the Senate report 
(report No. 94-172). The Senate conferees agTeed not to include the 
provision in the conference committee amendments with the under
standing that the joint explanatory statement make it, clear it is not 
the intent of the conferees in omitting this provision to either enlarge 
or diminish the authority of the Secretary to permit the construction 
and operation of the tunnel. · 

CONFEREXCE COJIUUTT'EE AMENDMENTS 

The specific conference committee amendments to the House amend
ment to the Senate bill are as follows : 

1. The map refer~nce ~n. the Hous!' amendment is ~hangl'd so as to 
r~fled the conferees· decJS'IOn to follow the Senate hill's boundary in 
nme areas, and the House amendments' bounrlarv in two areas, where 
the boundaries of the Senate bill and tht> House amendment difft'r. 
The map rc>fPrencP ehang'e is made by altering' the date of the map 
ftom )Jav 197~ to ,June 1976. 

2. As a I'l'SUlt of the decisions on boundarit's, the eonfeTence com
mittee amendm<>nts would establish a wilderness the area of which 
would be 2,840 acres less than thP 1~6.750-acre wildE'rness to ht' desig
nated by the House amendment anrl 3,110 acres more than the 130 -
ROO-acre wild~rnes~ to be dPsignated by the Senate bill. Accordingly, 
~he acreage> given m the House amendment must be altered bv delet
mg the figure of 1:36,750 and inserting the figure of 133,910. · 

3. T~e con f.-renee co~mittee arnendm~nts include a technical change 
to :pr~VIde tlw proper tltle of the committt.'RS of Congress with which 
the wi_Idem.ess map a;nd legal description ar~ to J;>e filed by the Secre
tary of AgrrcultnrP after enactment of the legislation. 
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4. and 5. Two other technical changes agreed to by the conferees 
und induded in the conference committee amendment would make 
the references to the wildemess map and legal description identical 
to those in the Senate bill. The House amendment has an inadvertent 
omission of one such reference. 

,J OHX MELCHER, 

PHILLIP BURTON' 
Lr,OYD Ml!;EDS, 

GooDLOE E. BYRON, 
,Tar SANTINI, · 

PAuL E. TsoNGAs, 

JAMES '\TEA VER, 
SAM STEIGER, 

DoN H. CLAUSEN, 

JAMES P. JoHNSON, 
Managers on the Part of the House. 

HENRY M. JACKSON' 
LEE METCALF, . 

Fwyo HASKELL, 

JAMES ABOUREZK, 
MARK o. HA1'FIEW, 
JAl\fEB A. McCLURE, 

Jf anager8 on the Part of the Senate. 
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S.268 

.RintQtfourth Q:ongrtss or tht flnittd ~tatts or america 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

Sln £let 
To designate the Eagles Nest Wilderness, Arapaho and White River National 

Forests, in the State of Colorado. 

Be it enacted by the Sena.te and llouse of Rep1'esentatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in accordance 
with subsection 3(b) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 891; 16 U.S.O. 
1132 (b) ) , the area classified as the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive 
Area, with the proposed additions thereto and deletions therefrom, as 
generally depicted on a map entitled "Eagles Nest 'Wilderness-Pro
posed", dated June 1976, which is on file and available for public 
inspection in the office of the Chief, Forest Service, Department of 
Agriculture, is hereby designated as the "Eagles Nest 1Vilderness" 
within and as part of the Arapaho and 'White River National Forests 
comprising an area of approximately one hundred thirty-three thou
sand nine hundred ten acres. 

SEc. 2. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effect, the Secre
tary of Agriculture shall file a map and a legal description of the 
Eagles Nest 1Vilderness with the Committees on Interior and Insular 
Affairs of the United States Senate and House of Representatives, and 
such map and description shall have the same :force and effect as if 
included in this Act: Provided, hmoever, That correction of clerical 
and typographical errors in such map and description may be made. 

SEc. 3. The Eagles Nest 1Vilderness shall be administered by the 
Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with the provisions of the 
Wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness 
areas, except that any reference in such provisions to the effective date 
o£ the Wilderness Act shall be deemed to be a reference to the effective 
date of this Act. 

SEc. 4. The previous classification of the Gore Range-Eagles Nest 
Primitive Area is hereby abolished. 

Speaker of the l1 oufle of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

' 



FOUR LETTERS  written by Bill Mounsey in 1973 and '74, at the height of the 
battle in Congress over passage of the Eagles Nest Wilderness bill. Some of their most 
important contents are summarized below. The actual letters follow the summary.   
 
Letter 1. 9/19/73 - To Senate Committee (pp 2-3): Mounsey extolls the virtues of the 
area. Regarding the Piney Meadows, he describes the relative easy access "for use by 
beginners. These meadows are unusual, virtually unique, … including river, lake, fishing 
wildlife, many excellent campsites, routes into higher country, and a sense of 
remoteness with easy access…. They are the epitome of the gentle wilderness." He goes 
on to describe the wildlife, the avalanche-free winter opportunities, and the superb 
habitat.   
 
Letter 2. 10/10/73 - To The Denver Post (pp 4-6): The Denver Post favored the "on the 
rocks" boundaries - 87K acres, essentially all above timberline, so that the Denver Water 
Board would have easy access to all of the streams in the Gore Range. Mounsey argues 
that Denver could still get the water with the more generous boundary (130K acres).   
 
Letter 3. 11/8/73: To the House Committee (pp 7-9): Mounsey argues for the larger 
boundary: "The area that has traditionally been used as wilderness, and is so used 
today, is considerably larger [than 87K acres]. It included the wooded slopes.. and the 
wild valleys that serve as access routes to the rocky, rugged interior." The Forest 
Service, he says, is too stringent in determining wilderness quality lands. "From the 
hundreds of people I have led through the Eagles Nest Wilderness, I get a different 
feeling…. The wilderness visitor does not worry about old wagon roads, rotting left from 
horsepowered logging operations of seventy-five years ago, and other vestiges of man's 
past use."   
 
Letter 4. 7/25/74 - House committee letter (pp 10-12): Mounsey is furious that the 
Forest Service has been so cavalier in drawing the proposed boundaries. There were "no 
aerial photographs, topographical maps, or other visual or documentary information 
available to the Regional Office to substantiate the Forest Service documentation on the 
maps or in the written comments. I was told that the Forest Service had done the best 
that it could…."   
 
"To me, it is almost unbelievable that the U.S. Forest Service which has had this land 
under its administration for three-quarters of a century, and has studied this land for 
possible wilderness designation for at least ten years, would either know so little about 
the land, or be so careless as to inadvertently submit to members of Congress 
inaccurate maps and statements which ultimately will affect Congressional decisions." 
He then said he was headed out himself to examine the most important areas. "I 
deplore the necessity of a private citizen having to use his own time and finances to 
correct errors made by and agency that often represents itself as the final authority on 
all forest and wilderness matters."  
























